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A s I reflect on 2019, my first 
thought is: What a year! I 
am very proud of what the 

California Correctional Supervisors 
Organization has accomplished. 
Our plan, vision and goals were met 
with hard work and determination. 
We committed to providing the 
best service to our membership and 
succeeded in that endeavor. The 
efforts and energy of our State Board, 
chapter presidents, members and staff 
assisted us in exceeding our goals and 
expectations for the year. 

I’d like to highlight a few 
outstanding events and 
accomplishments that I am extremely 
proud of. We began our year by 
hosting the inaugural Supervising 
Registered Nurse II Seminar in 
February. Representatives from 
each institution came together in 
Sacramento to discuss their working 
conditions and daily challenges. It was 
a great opportunity for our healthcare 

members to have an open forum 
for discussion, receive training on 
various issues and network with other 
healthcare representatives. 

Our annual conference was held 
in Palm Springs in May. It was a 
huge success and CCSO received an 
abundance of positive feedback. This 
year we added an extra day, including 
a welcome reception, which provided 
an opportunity to meet and mingle 
with fellow colleagues. Our chapter 
presidents work hard all year, and 
it is important for us to show our 
appreciation. The 2020 conference 
will take place in Monterey, and my 
staff are already hard at work to 
ensure that it is even more successful 
than last year! 

In October, CCSO hosted our first 
charity golf tournament at the Lincoln 
Hills Golf Club. We established a 
nonprofit organization to raise money 
in order to offset the expense. Many 
of our chapters, attorneys and various 
CCSO representatives participated 

in the event, and we were thrilled to 
have such a large turnout. 

One of CCSO’s most invaluable 
commitments for 2019 was to give 
back to our members and their 
communities. CCSO donated $85,000 
toward supporting various charities, 
community outreach programs, 
member training, scholarships and 
activities throughout the year. As 
we have done for the past 20 years, 
we sponsored CDCR’s Medal of 
Valor Ceremony. This year, 43 CCSO 
members were honored for their 
bravery and heroic actions. 

CCSO’s success would not be 
possible without each of you. I thank 
you for your dedication, loyalty 
and valuable contributions to the 
prosperity of our organization. As 
2019 comes to a close, I’m grateful 
for all we have accomplished and look 
forward to another very successful 
year ahead. Best wishes to you and 
your family for a happy, healthy and 
prosperous new year! 

ART GONZALES 
CCSO State President 

PRESIDENTFROM 
THE  
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P: 909.466.5600 • F: 909.466.5610

Legal Advertisement

Experienced Attorneys Who Understand the Unique
Challenges Involved in Representing First Responders

◊ APPEALS ◊
◊ FAMILY LAW ◊

◊ CCW DENIAL APPEALS ◊
◊ 24-HOUR CRITICAL INCIDENT RESPONSE ◊

◊ CRIMINAL DEFENSE, INCLUDING EXPUNGEMENTS ◊
◊ BRADY APPEALS & FITNESS FOR DUTY CHALLENGES ◊
◊ EMPLOYMENT INVESTIGATIONS, THROUGH HEARING ◊

◊ UNEMPLOYMENT (EDD), DMV SUSPENSION & RESTRAINING ORDER HEARINGS ◊
◊ WRITS OF ADMINISTRATIVE MANDAMUS, ORDINARY MANDATE & INJUNCTIONS ◊

◊ CIVIL LITIGATION (WAGE & HOUR DISCRIMINATION, RETALIATION, HARASSMENT, USERRA) ◊
◊ EMPLOYEE ASSOCIATION SERVICES, INCLUDING GENERAL COUNSEL, LABOR NEGOTIATIONS, PAC ◊

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
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About Our Membership
rom its start in 1992, the California 
Correctional Supervisors Organization has 
grown to serve more than 5,000 supervisors 
and managers in the California Department of 
Corrections and Rehabilitation and California 

Department of State Hospitals.
CCSO was formed because sergeants and lieutenants from 

the Sierra Conservation Center grew frustrated as they were 
excluded employees and had no say in their dealings with 
management. Together, these non-rank-and-file employees 
decided to form the CCSO, whose core mission is “supervisors 
representing supervisors.”

Today, our mission remains the same. CCSO holds true 
to our basic values of protecting our members through legal 
representation, should the need ever arise. Unlike other 
correctional organizations, CCSO only represents supervisors 
and managers, so there is never a question of having a conflict 
of interest when a potential labor dispute arises.

Legal Services
Members of CCSO receive premium legal representation at no 
additional cost through attorneys and/or labor representation 
specialists. Whatever the labor issue, membership in CCSO 
gets you immediate access to an attorney who is well qualified 
to advise you on your rights and represent you at hearings.

•  Internal Affairs investigatory interviews at both local  
and state levels

•  Equal Employment Opportunity complaints
•  Skelly hearings
•  State Personnel Board hearings
•  Lybarger warnings

Insurance Benefits
CCSO provides all members with access to group insurance 
benefits at discounted prices, including long-term care plan, 
piggyback dental, personal accident, short-term disability, 
PPO supplement, personal cancer indemnity plan, life 
insurance, Public Safety Survivor Benefits (PSSB) and gun 
trusts. Information is also available on living trusts and estate 
planning solutions. 

Death Benefit
CCSO members actively employed with the Department have 
a $5,000 death benefit and retired members have a $1,000 
death benefit. The benefit is sent to the designated beneficiary 
once CCSO is informed of the member’s death.

Legislative Advocacy
CCSO maintains an active legislative advocacy program 
to fight for the rights of our members. CCSO is the only 
statewide organization that is 100% focused on promoting the 
issues of correctional supervisors in the Legislature.

Scholarships
CCSO offers one $1,000 scholarship and three $500 
scholarships every year to children of dues-paying members 
who are high school seniors, have a solid GPA and plan 
to attend college, are active in the community and have 
a determination and drive for excellence. For more 
information, see page 21.

Discount Tickets
CCSO members are eligible for discounted tickets from a 
variety of movie theaters, theme parks and other attractions 
throughout California. 

Communication
All CCSO members receive complimentary print copies of 
Keynotes magazine, which provides updates on the organi-
zation’s activities three times per year, as well as the CCSO 
annual report. CCSO’s redesigned website (ccsonet.org) 
and Facebook, Twitter and Instagram accounts help keep 
members and the public informed on the latest organiza-
tional news, as well as issues of relevance to correctional 
supervisors. The forthcoming CCSO app will provide 
another convenient way for members to connect with the 
organization and stay up to date on events, legal represen-
tation, benefits and more. 

F

MEMBER BENEFITS
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CCSO hosted its inaugural Supervising Registered Nurse 
II seminar February 8–9, 2019, at the Embassy Suites in 
Sacramento. Seventy representatives from chapters throughout 
the state attended. The weekend was filled with guest speakers 
discussing the most important topics and current issues facing 
our supervisors in the area of health care. There was also an 
open forum for attendees to share and discuss any concerns 
affecting them and their fellow members. The seminar was a 
success, and we hope to make it an annual occurrence. 

SRN II SEMINAR

2019 EVENTS
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Contact Goyette & Associates at  
1(888) 993-1600  

frontdesk@goyette-assoc.com

Your Security and 

Peace of Mind Are 

Our Business!

Goyette & Associates has been representing California 
correctional supervisors and their families since CCSO’s 
inception nearly 25 years ago, uniquely suiting the firm 
to find solutions to almost any legal problem you and/
or your family could face. 

Goyette & Associate’s attorneys provide free legal 
consultations on any legal matter, and are known 
for skillful and compassionate representation in the 
following areas:

• Criminal Defense (from DUI’s to the highest-level 
federal prosecution)

• Estate Planning
• Wage and Hour Litigation and Employee Advocacy
• Retirement Benefit Advocacy / PERS appeals
• Industrial Disability Retirement applications and 

appeal hearings
• Business Law and Legal Counsel 
• Professional Licensure – investigations, discipline 

and related trial work

Special Offer! 
For all CCSO members we 

offer discounted hourly rates if 
retained. CCSO members will 

receive a 30% discount on estate 
planning services.

For any legal needs we do NOT cover we will still provide a free consultation and referral to qualified attorney.

Goyette - CCSO Full Page w Bleed 09-2019.indd   1 9/17/2019   4:08:40 PM
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CCSO’s 27th annual conference took place May 2–4, 2019, 
at the Renaissance Indian Wells Resort & Spa, a perfect 
location to underscore the event’s theme of wellness. Chapter 
presidents and their designees from throughout California 
gathered with the State Board, CCSO staff and associates 
to share ideas, network, garner support, socialize, receive 
important information and recognize member achievements. 
Among other updates, CCSO unveiled its redesigned website 
and new supplemental benefits packages for members. 

ANNUAL CONFERENCE

2019 EVENTS
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ANNUAL CONFERENCE (CONT.)

2019 EVENTS
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NPFBA Long Term Care Benefits
 • Home Health Care, Assisted Living/Residential  
  Care & Nursing Home Care
 • Lifetime benefits 
 • No lifetime payments
 • 3% Cost of Living increase for first 26 years 
 • Benefits are tax-free
 • Portable coverage throughout the United States 
 • Death Benefit to age 75
 • Respite Care – For primary caregiver

Additional features: Two plans to choose from,$1 million  
dollar benefit limit, age based payments with multiple 

payment term lengths, waiver of payments while receiving 
benefits, 60 or 90 day elimination period based on health  

at application, members choose care providers

Sponsored by California Law 
Enforcement Association

Available to all CCSO members and their spouses.
Must apply before 61st birthday or retirement.

TM

Illustration Only - See Plan Document for specific information.

(877) 582-0003 • WWW.NPFBA.ORG
CA Insurance License #0544968

National Peace Officers and Fire Fighters Benefit Association

Protect Your Future Pension
with Long Term Care

Check me out on FaceBook, Google & Zillow.com
Ask me about lenders & incentives!

MOVING TO NEVADA?

Former CNOA member

KRCH REALTY, LLC
775-359-0909

Jim Forbus
ABR, CRS, SRES

Realtor ®

(c)775-771-8745
Jim@Jim4Heroes.com

jim4heroes.com

NV# S.77168

Challenger
Real Estate Services,LLC

775.691.2770

“Proudly serving heroes with their Real Estate needs”

PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS!
Representing CCSO Members and 

Their Families on Their Work 
Injuries and Accidents Throughout the 

State of California

Disclosure required by Labor Code Section 5432 “Making a false or fraudulent workers’ 
compensation claim is a felony subject to up to 5 years in prison or a � ne up to $50,000 or double 
the value of the fraud, whichever is greater, or by both imprisonment and � ne.”

please call 310-664-9000 or email
edward.singer@lawbrea.com.  

For a “Free Consultation” Concerning Workers’ 
Compensation CALPERS Pensions, Social Security 

Disability or Personal Injury, 
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CCSO held its annual Chapter Presidents’ Workshop at the 
San Jose Marriott on September 28, 2019. We had a great 
turnout, with most chapter presidents and/or their designees 
in attendance. This year’s theme was “All Together Now,” 
which focused on the importance of communication and 
working together as one. Attorney Gary Goyette provided 
the attendees with an update on the Walk Time case, Paul 
Bechely and John Keeler spoke about The Hartford’s benefit 
options available for CCSO members and their families, 
and Wendell Llopis provided an overview of the Meet and 
Confer process. The afternoon breakout sessions provided 
attendees with information and assistance on labor 
protocols, recruitment tactics, the grievance process and the 
benefits of CLEA paycheck protection. In keeping with the 
theme of togetherness, CCSO hosted an evening reception for 
attendees to mingle and network. 

CHAPTER  
PRESIDENTS’ WORKSHOP

2019 EVENTS
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Fidget 
Spinner

Golf Ball Marker
Challenge Coin

Golf Ball Marker
Challenge Coin

Golf Ball Marker
Challenge Coin

• Unlimited Revisions
• Free Artwork

• Huge Discounts on Bulk Orders
• The Best Quality Materials

Get a FREE quote 
for your custom 
product today!

custompinsandbuckles.com

Challenge Coins | Belt Buckles | Lapel Pins | Badges 
 Key Chains | Fidget Spinners | Bottle Openers | Patches

(951) 234-5411

in High Quality
Custom Products

for Law Enforcement

Bottle Opener

Custom items 
you canʼt get 

anywhere else!
you canʼt get 

anywhere else!anywhere else!

Custom items 
you canʼt get 

anywhere else!anywhere else!anywhere else!

Retractable Monadnock
Writing Pen

#
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CCSO’s inaugural golf tournament took place at Lincoln 
Hills Golf Club on October 11, 2019. Thanks to the many 
golfers, staff and volunteers, as well as the support and 
donations provided by our various chapters, attorneys and 
other CCSO representatives, we successfully raised over 
$10,000 for the CCSO Scholarship Fund.

GOLF TOURNAMENT

2019 EVENTS
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SECOND ANNUAL 
CCSO CHARITY  
GOLF TOURNAMENT
October 9, 2020
LINCOLN HILLS GOLF CLUB

Registration information  
coming soon at ccsonet.org!

• Course and cart fees
•  Drinks on course
•  Banquet following play
•  Swag bag
• First-, second- and third-place awards,  

silent auction, raffles and more!

SAVE THE DATE!
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CCSO hosts an annual holiday party to celebrate the spirit 
of the season. The State Board, executives and staff gather 
each December with family and friends.

HOLIDAY PARTY

2019 EVENTS
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STATE 
EMPLOYEE 
LEGAL SERVICES

➜

The time you invest in your career is worth 
millions of dollars and should afford you 
the opportunity to provide a quality life for 
yourself and your family. 

State Employee Legal Services (SELS) is the 
premier prepaid legal representation service 
for state employees. For only $67 a month, it 
entitles you to consultation and representation 
during the course of most administrative and 
disciplinary actions. Cases are represented by 
experienced attorneys who have expertise with 
the state disciplinary process. SELS attorneys 
help you protect what’s yours. 

Your family’s security and future are your 
most valuable asset, regardless of your job 
classification.

1481 Ullrey Ave. Escalon, CA 95320   
Email: support@selsnet.org  
Website: www.selsnet.org 
Phone: (209) 804-6011 
Fax: (209) 838-6759
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LEGISLATION

oth of the following bills have passed the State 
Assembly and Senate and are being held at the 
governor’s desk to allow CCSO to speak to the 
governor’s staff before consideration. 

SB 178
Senator Jim Nielsen
Excluded Employees: Arbitration
This bill would enact the Excluded Employee Arbitration 
Act to permit an employee organization that represents an 
excluded employee who has filed certain grievances with the 
Department of Human Resources to request arbitration of 
the grievance if specified conditions are met. The bill would 
require the designation of a standing panel of arbitrators and, 
under specified circumstances, the provision of arbitrators 
from the California State Mediation and Conciliation Service 
within the Public Employment Relations Board. It would then 
require the arbitrator to be chosen in a specified manner and 

would prescribe the duties of that arbitrator. The bill provides 
that a party to the arbitration has the right to have a certified 
shorthand reporter transcribe the proceeding and that the 
transcription would be the official record of the proceeding. It 
would require a nonprevailing party, other than an excluded 
employee, to bear the costs of arbitration and would prohibit 
the costs of arbitration from being passed on to the excluded 
employee. This bill will help CCSO get an objective review of 
our grievances, which we have never had.

AB 1007
Assemblymember Reggie Jones-Sawyer
State Civil Service Act: Adverse Action
This bill would prohibit adverse action based on fraud, 
embezzlement, falsification of records, harassment on 
specified bases, sexual assault or a cause for discipline that is 
the subject of a criminal investigation or criminal prosecution 
for a felony from being valid unless notice is served within 
three years after the discovery of the cause for discipline. 
The bill would also prohibit adverse action from being valid 
unless notice is served within one year after the discovery 
of the cause for discipline if the cause for discipline is not of 
those excepted bases specified in the previous sentence and 
it was discovered on or after January 1, 2020. In addition, it 
would also make other clarifying changes to that provision, 
preventing lengthy investigations and nonsensical delays. 

Ford Canutt | CCSO Legislative Specialist

B

OFFICER SAFETY NOTICE

Stop Criminals From Finding You & Your Family
■ A California Non Profit  
 501©(3) Organization

■ Utilized EXISTING  
 State Laws to Protect You

■ Fully Automated  
 Order System

■ Association Packages  
 Available

■ Have Assisted Over  
 10,000 Individuals

To learn more, visit …

A California Non Profit 501(c)(3) Organization

PRIVACYFORCOPS.org

The Nations  
NUMBER 1 Provider  
in Law Enforcement  
Opt-Out!



The CCSO Scholarship Fund was established to recognize outstanding high school students who have a solid 
GPA, are active in the community and have a determination and drive for excellence. The CCSO scholarship program is open to the 
immediate families of CCSO members. If your child is a senior in high school and plans to attend college, please complete the CCSO 
application form and follow the instructions below for submitting your application.

Scholarship Awards:
CCSO awards one $1,000 scholarship and three 
$500 scholarships each year.

Required Applicant Qualifications:
❑  Child of a dues-paying CCSO member

❑  High school senior

❑  Unweighted/weighted GPA of 3.8 or higher  
     in grades 9–12

Please Include the Following 
Information:
❑  Cover letter addressed to “CCSO Scholarship”

❑  Completed scholarship application form  
     (see reverse side of this page)

❑  Brief essay about yourself

❑  Short narrative about why you plan to  
     attend college

❑  Copy of sealed official high school transcript  
     for grades 9–12

❑  Letters of recommendation from two teachers

❑  Letters from two personal friends

Application Deadline:
April 30 is the deadline to submit an 
application. Applications received  
by the CCSO office after this date will not  
be considered.

Send Completed Applications to:
California Correctional  
Supervisors Organization 
1481 Ullrey Ave. 
Escalon, CA 95320

SCHOLARSHIPS

Each year, our long-term disability plan administrators, California Public Safety Administrators, 
Inc., donate $2,000 in scholarships to the children of CLEA plan participants. Scholarship distribution 
consists of four awards of $500 each. Three are awarded to high school seniors enrolling in a community 
college, university, or vocational or technical school. One is awarded to a student continuing at a 
community college, university, or vocational or technical school.

This is a valuable opportunity to provide your children with scholarship money in order to help them 
attain their higher education goals! The CLEA scholarship and eligibility information can be found at  
www.clea.org/scholarship. The deadline to submit an application is April 1.

CLEA Children’s Scholarship Program



$1 ,000/$500 SCHOLARSHIP  APPL ICAT ION FORM
(PLEASE PRINT or TYPE)

Applicant’s name: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Birth date: ______________________________________          Last 4 digits of SSN: _______________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________________________________          State: __________          ZIP: ____________________

Telephone number: ___________________________________________________________

1. On a separate sheet of paper, write a brief essay about yourself.

2. College plans (include college, college major or vocation): _______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

3. On a separate sheet of paper, explain why you plan to attend college.

4. List your extracurricular activities: ____________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

5. List your community activities: ________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

6. List your honors and awards: _________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Qualifying CCSO Member Information
Applicant must be a child of a dues-paying member of CCSO, and a high school senior with an average unweighted/
weighted GPA of 3.8 or higher in grades 9–12.

Name of qualifying CCSO member: ______________________ 

_______________________________________________________

CCSO chapter:  _________________________________________

SSN of CCSO member: __________________________________

Relationship to applicant: _______________________________

High School Information
High school: ___________________________________________

High school telephone number: _________________________

Date of high school graduation: _________________________

SAT/ACT score (please provide a copy of scores): _____________

High School Verification 
(Include sealed official transcript from grades 9–12)

MUST BE COMPLETED BY A SCHOOL OFFICIAL ONLY

Cumulative unweighted GPA: ___________________________

Cumulative weighted GPA: ______________________________

School official name (print): _____________________________

_______________________________________________________

Position: ______________________________________________

Signature: _____________________________________________

Date: __________________________________________________

C A L I F O R N I A  C O R R E C T I O N A L  S U P E R V I S O R S  O R G A N I Z A T I O N

            SEND APPLICATIONS TO:

California Correctional Supervisors Organization 
1481 Ullrey Ave. Escalon, CA 95320

Application Deadline: April 30
Applications received in the CCSO office after this date will not be 
considered. Applications must be received by close of business day.
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Fill out the registration form online at ccsonet.org and 
submit via email, or call the CCSO office at (209) 838-2940.

Deadline approaching soon!

Friday–Saturday, February 28–29
Universal Hilton | Universal City, CA

CCSO 2020 SRN II SEMINAR

Guest speakers will discuss the most important topics and current issues facing our supervisors 
in the area of health care. There will also be an open forum for attendees to share and discuss 
industry concerns affecting them and their fellow members.

ccsonet.org
HOTEL INFORMATION

Universal Hilton
555 Universal Hollywood Dr.
Universal City, CA 91608

MORE INFORMATION AT

REGISTER  TODAY!



California Correctional  
Supervisors Organization, Inc.
1481 Ullrey Avenue
Escalon, CA 95320

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED


